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Gold cards
Once a good idea, officials now
find them a growing expense
Editor's note: This is the
third article in afour-part series
about President Lick's discretionary funds.

w
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by Michael Di Cicco
Staff Writer

A sirw of the inside of the expanded and remodeled bookstore. The $1.9 million addition
houses esersdling from stuffed animals to textbooks. (see related story on page 31

Arafat should be allowed
to address U.N., faculty say
by Steven Pappas
Staff Writer

Cs:••

University, of Maine political science faculty
think U.S. Secretars of State George Shultz
made a mistake Saturday when he denied a U S
visa to Yasir Arafat. leader of the Palestine
Liberation Organization.
Schutz's decision presents Arafat from addressing the United Nations in New York this
winter.
Walter Schoenberger, a UMaine professor of
political science. said Wednesday he felt the action was "politically disadsantageous."
Schoenberger said it went against U.N..U.S.
agreements and was not the majority consensus.
Arafat was planning to attend the U.N. session to explain his modified political statement
and descobe his recent negotiation settlements
with Israel and some Arab nations

The State Department denied the siva on the
grounds that Arafat had condoned acts of terrorism committed by the PLO.
Shultz said in a press conference Sunday he
doesn't want the United States associated with
terrorism, according to the New York Times.
Kenneth Hayes, a UMaine political science
professor, said he felt Shultz's actions were "inappropriate" considering Arafat's intentions to
modify the Palestinian solution.
"In light of the decision of the PLO to take
a moderate stance on Israel, the United States
is unwise, at this time, to take a policy position
which seems to be opposed to that moderate
position." he said.
Schoenberger agreed, saying the action would
'reduce the prestige of moderates in the
PLO."
In 1974, Arafat was alloweillb address the
(see ARAFAT page I)

Some fringe benefit programs work. One, at the
University of Maine, seems to
have worked too well.
A
program
providing
qualified former employees free
access to urnverstty facilities
and events is under administrative fire because of cost
concerns.
The program, initiated during the early 1980s under
former UMaine President Paul
Silverman, awarded "gold
cards" to those who retired
from the university after at least
10 years of employment.
The cards entitle users and
their spouses to free admission
to athletic and cultural events at
the university as well as free
parking and the use of most
university facilities.
According to the human
resources department, there are
currently about 900 gold card
holders.
"We didn't anticipate the
popularity of the gold card program," said Catherine Pease,
a human resource associate.
The cost of the program is
charged to the President's

Discretionary Account.
And that cost is soaring.
According to university
statistics, program costs
jumped from roughly $6,000 in
fiscal year 1986 to almost
$27,000 for fiscal year 1987.
With costs since July already
spilling over the $30,000 mark,
UMaine President Dale Lick is
giving the program a closer
look.
'The (gold card) program is
a very positive and good
idea," Lick said. "But its rising costs have been and continue to be a concern.
"We can only afford so
much," he said.
Lick said he didn't know
where he would have to draw
the line on the program's
funding.
"There won't be any changes
in the program this year." he
said. "But we may have to
(see CARDS page El
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Congress attaching social strings to financial aid
(CPS) — Students in the near future
will have to participate in a community
or military servicein order to get financial aid, if a proposal made by Sen.
Lloyd Bentsen (D-Tex.) and the
Democratic Leadership Council in the
lasaays oi the—presidential campaign
becomes law.
If it does, it would be another social
string Congress has tied TO student aid
in recent years to change students'
behas ior
Bentsen said he would wipe out most
current forms of student aid,, instead letting young people earn "vouchers"
worth $10,000 for each year of community service or $12,000 for each year
of civilian or military service.
In campaign speeches at Stanford
University. the University of California
at Los Angeles and in appearances in

Dallas and Minneapolis in early
Mikulski (13-Md.) and Sam Nunn (DNovember. Bentsen explained students
Ga.)endorsed what Mikulski termed "a
could then use the vouchers to help pay
hot idea." :he concept got a cool
for college, vocational training or for a
response from financial aid officers, studown payment on a house.
dent representatives and the U.S.
But while Bentsen and fellow senators --Departrfient of Education.
Bennett Johnson (D-La.), Barbara
"Oh Lord!" gasped Dept. of Educa-

tion spokesperson Ringer Murphy when
told of the idea.
Others were more concerned the
measure would further change financial
aid from an effort to help students pay
for college into a "social tool_
In recent years, the government has
made aid a way to make sure students
and theirschools have complied with
civil rights laws, military registration
laws, immigration procedures, tax laws
and debt ordinances.
In October, lawmakers armed to strip
aid from any student convicted of using
or selling illegal drugs.
"Financial aid is the source for
federal dollars to assist students, so the
government is making this a major tool'
of social influence in higher education," said Dr. John Anderson, finan(see AID page 5.1
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Parking hearing setfor Dec. 7

presents:
A Workshop on -6roup Conflict and Resolution'

ORONO -- I he Ad Hoc Task
Force on Parking at the University of
Maine will hold the first set of public
hearings Dec. 7 to listen to ideas for
solving the on-campus parking pro"blem caused by this year's record
enrollment.
The hearings will be held from
noon to 2 p.m. in Sutton Lounge,
Memorial Union, and from 6 to 8
p.m. in 100 Neville Hall. Moderating
the hearings will be Dwight Rideout,
assistant vice president and dean of
student services.
Suggestion boxes will be as ailable
in the hearing rooms Dec. 7, and
written comments can be sent to 118
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• A 10-member UMatne Ad Hoc
Task Force on Parking was formed
in September to examine how
UMaine can expand its parking
capacity on the Orono. campus
without sacrificing commitment to
pedestrian safety and the potential
for facility growth.

Speedway owner seeks injunction

lAnsueri

11

Alumni Hall.
The Task force will consider input
from the hearings and other suggestions in developing draft recommendations.
The unisersity will have a second
opportunity to comment during hearings to be scheduled in the spring.
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Thursday Night Special

Lasagna
Fandango!
Only $4.95
A generous platefull of pasta,
cheese and fresh lean meat
smothered in David's own
sauce. Plus oven warmed garlit
bread and cold, crisp salad far
a budget pleasing price__

Jasmin

restaurant

28 Mill St. Orono, ME 04473 207/866-4200
-XXXXXXXXXXX XT..CX7Xlii:XX:0-:-.{. X XX3<XXXXXX
X-5•CXX 1--
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SOUTH PARIS, Maine (AP) —
The owner of an auto racing track
that was the site of two heavily attended rock concerts last summer has
filed a lawsuit against the town of
Oxford, claiming an ordinance that
restricts the size of crowds is
unconstitutional.
Real estate developer Michael
Liberty, who owns the Oxford Plains
Speedway, asked in his lawsuit filed
Monday in South Pans Superior
Court that a permanent injunction be
issued to bar the town from enforcing the ordinance

Residents approved the restriction
on Oct. 29 after summer concerts at
the speedway attracted an estimated
80„000 rock 'n roll fans to the small
western Maine town of Oxford,
population 4,000.
Oxford residents said fans of thei:
Grateful Dead and those attending a
"Monsters of Rock" show urinated
and parked on their lawns and used
drugs and alcohol in public.
Crowds need to be more controlled, Liberty said Tuesday, but "it's
not right for a smaJLgroup of people—
to be arbitrary and go in and do this
mob-rule thing."
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County official absentfor 2 months
PORTLAND, Maine (AP) —
-Cumberland County's register of
deeds hasn't shown up for work in
nearly two • months, but James J.
Walsh continues to draw his weekly
$337 paycheck, officials say. '
County commissioners and
employees in the deeds-office say thes
have not seen nor heard from Walsh
since early October. In fact, they ser,
they don't even know if he still lives
in Maine.
"Truthfully, we don't know how
to contact him," said deputy

register Thomas J. Mulkern. "We
have no phone number. I don't know
where he's staying. A couple of us
even checked the hospital to see if he
was sick."
Walsh, 58, has not picked up his
paychecks in five weeks and has riot
prepared his budget this year, commissioners say.
This is not the first time Walsh has
disappeared. In early 1987 he did not
show up for work for nearly three
months after the county commissioners Voted to cut his $12,000 annual salary by $2,000

Broken bolts could delay launch
CAPE CANAVERAL, Ha (AP)
— Launch pad technicians discovered
two broken bolts on Atlantis' nose
Wednesday, a problem that could
delay a Thursday launch of the shuttie's top-secret mission even if a
predicted storm doesn't force
postponement.
Much depended on a launch-eve
assessment of both problems. If the
decision were made to be ready for
a Thursday morning launch, crews

would begin pouring a half-million
gallons of fuel into the shuttle's holm
external tank before midnight.
The bolts are two of 10 that secure
a 24-by-I8 inch access cover on the
right side of the shuttle's nose. The
access plate, which is covered by 14
of the shuttle's heat protection tiles,
is normally removed before flight to
fuel the tank for the steenng rockets
the shuttle uses while in orbit.

Accident aboard Nirnitz kills sailor
MANAMA,Bahrain(AP)— A jet
fighter's gun fired by mistake
Wednesday, setting six planes ablaze
on the L'SS Nimitz flight deck and
killing a sailor. But crews averted
disaster by dousing the flame quickly, U.S. officials said.
A second crewman was severely
burned in the fire, which was brought

under control in about 20 minutes,
Navy spokespersons reported. They
said a cannon on An A-7 Corsair was
fired
accidentally
during
"troubleshooting maintenance"
aboard the carrier in the Arabian Sea.
The 20mm shell exploded against
another parked plane, starting a fire
that eventually spread to six aircraft.
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$1.9 million bookstore Experimental process may
help in treatment of AIDS
features added space
Houses everything from tapes to textbooks
by Tammy Hanford
Staff Writer
After 15 months of construction, the
University of Maine is celebrating the
grand opening this week of its $1.9
million bookstore.
The new store consists of 19,500
square feet of floor space.60 percent of
which is new construction.
The store brings together all of the
bookstore operitions that had been scattered ()set the campus for the last few
months. Included in the new store are
textbooks, which were housed in a
separate annex for the last 18 years.
The bookstore is holding drawings
and giveaways for its customers this
week
Users' hour. a cassette tape will be
gisen away. At the end of the week, a
drawing will be held for a compact disc
player, said Sharon Cole, bookstore
manager.
T-shirts and book cosers are also bc,
ing it's en away throughout the week, she
said, and all merchandise will be sold at
a 10 percent discount until Christmas.
So far. Cole said, the response from
both customers and employees about the
new store has been positive.
Cora I eVasseur, who has worked in
the bookstore for 4': sears, said she and
her co-workers had been looking forward to -working in the new
happy, happy, happy."
store."W'
she
said. "And proud, proud, proud. It

PARKING

PARKING

PARKING

pleases me that the students seem happy about it, too."
Many students said the, new store
would take some getting used to, but
they like what they've seen so'far.
"It looks really good." said junior
Karen Barrett. "There's so much space.
You can move around better to get what
you want."
"I love it, it's great,'' said student
Kristin Limogc. "It's so big. I could get
lost."
Cashier Darlene Moore said having
everything in one store makit her job
easier.
"We've been really busy, but I like
it." she said. ••I like everything right
here so I don't have to tell people they
have Co go someplace else to get
something."
Most customers said they liked the
convenience of having everything under
one roof.

LONDON (AP) — Monthly
transfusions of blood plasma from
otherwise healthy carriers of the
AIDS virus have caused the virtis to
disappear from bloodstreams of 10
patients with AIDS or an AIDS'related disease, researctiers said
Thursday.
The researchers said the treatment
apparently kills the virus without
causing serious side effects.
Dr. Abraham Karpas of the
Laboratory of Molecular Biology, affiliated with 'Cambridge University,

124404.1.14.4.-44-tea-•
I or

said the plasma-treated to remove
viruses. -cbntains high levels of ,
neutralizing antibodies that can kill
the AIDS virus.
AIDS patients lack such antibodies
in their blood, said Karpas, who led
the research team. Research details
appear in December's issue of The
Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences, a U.S. scientific journal, he said.
Karpas called the results of his
study "very encouraging," but
other AIDS researchers urged caution
in interpreting them.
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"I'm not sure where everything is yet,
but at least I know it's all here under one
CHRISTMAS PERSONAL
roof," Susan Smith said. "Before. 1
wasn't sure if something was at the
library or in the union or where it _
was"
Youn special MESSAGE is oNly
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Denise Buzyriski, a cashier AM:Aisc-- —
—
s.co pen HNC. ON beabliNe
bookstore, said customers are not the
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only people confused.
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"They (customers) don't know where
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Suite 7A Lon8 Hall.
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OPEN LETTER TO STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF

ta.

be

We are listening to your concerns about parking on campus and we
are committed to improving the situation.

et
CL

Short Term:

at

sr,
at

We have added the following parking spaces since
November 15, 1988.
Commuters:
Belgrade Spur
Maine Center for the Arts
Alfond Arena
Hi tchner Hall
Steam Plant

CC
et

a.

65
80
120
50
50

Resident Students:
Stewart Lot

,

50

Faculty and Staff
New Research But Ming
USOM Building
Nutting Hall

OM Timm:

50
29
25

we are

miming University policy on parking and invitat
you to am Open forum to express your views on this topic.
The forum will be held DECEMBER 7 from 12:00 noon to 2:00 pm
in the Sutton Lounge, Memorial Union and from 6:00 - 8:00 pm
In 100 Neville Hall

WE WANT TO HEAR TOUR IDEAS ABOUT IMPROVING PARKING ON CAMPUS.
Please come to one of the open forms or if you are unable to attend send
your ideas in writing to Jeanne K. Ma, Director, Facilities Planning and
Chairperson of the ad hoc Committee on Parking, or feel free to write to
me directly, Thomas D. Acct, Vice President for Administration. 118
Alumni
Hall,Campus.
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'Worms' make computer users wary
by Robin Johnston
The Christian Science Monitor
BOSTON — Several weeks after A
clever "worm" wiggled its way through
6,000 computers across the country,
computer users are more aware than
ever of the trade-off between open communications and information security.
- • One of the benefits of computers is
their ability to make large amounts of
information available to many users
simultaneously. The drawback is that
anyone who can connect up with a computer from another location can potentially introduce into that computer
destructive programs — "viruses" and
"worms" — that can alter, destroy, or
steal vast amounts of data.
There are basically two ways to prevent ins asion by viruses and worms.
One is through security programs in
computers. The best way, however, is to
keep the computer unlinked from any

other, and not to Use in it floppy disks
or diskettes that have been used in other
computers. But this diminishes the flexibility and usefulness of the equipment.
For example, "credit information
computers are very accessible. It's very
hard to protect them because what you
are trying to do is make them accessible. But they can be misused:"-WI
Peter G. Neumann, an SRI International computer security expert.
(Such computer services are used by
mortgage companies, banks, real estate
agents, and other businesses to look at
an individual's credit record.)
Earlier this month, a computer worm
created by Cornell University graduate
student Robert Morris Jr. copied and
electronically mailed itself to computers
connected to ARPAnet — a computer
system designed for academics that links
computers like the telephone infrastructure links telephones.
The Morris worm entered Computers

by cracking passwords, exploiting a
loophole in an electronic-mail program,
and overflowing inemory so that the
overflow would be read as commands.
According to one estimate, the worm
wasted $96 million in computer work
and time nationwide.
A virus is a piece of computer code
that—attaches itself to other programs.
depending on them for execution and to
spread. A worm is a software program
that can stand alone and spread itself.
When set loose on a computer network, worms and viruses spread by
evading a computer's programmed
security, and exploiting weaknesses in
the network's software.
In the case of personal computers, the
worm or virus may be entered on a floppy disk (or a whole group of floppy
disks) or directly into a computer's
operating logic. It then spreads to others
disks and computers.
A virus or worm can ingsuct the corn-

puter to alter or delete files, send copies
of files to other computers, search for
a "telephone book" so as to get into
other computers, and other such
Kenneth Weiss of Security Dynamics
Technologies, Inc., identifies five
reasons for computer abuse. He calls
these the five e's: error, ego, embezzlement, enmity, extortion, and espionage.
"The most insidious problem is the
misuse from inside" a business or
organization, says Dr. Neumann, of
SRI.
Gcrome Saltzer, technical director of
Massachusetts Institute Of Technology's
project ATHENA, a program to encourage students to use computers as
education tools, stresses that computer
security is a management as well as a
technical problem. "Many people do
not configure their systems correctly to
take ads antagc of the security they come
with."

Computer failure may zap innocent bystanders
Bs Barbara Bradley
The Christian Science Monitor
WASHINCTON — The time is corn,
ing-when even the ordinary person can
be touched by computer mischief.
In the past, computer viruses have
frustrated a relatively limited group of
people — computer hackers and researchers, and companies whose disgruntled employees act out to sabotage the
system.
But soon even those who never touch
a computer keyboard — the person
shopping for clothes or picking up fruit
at the grocery store of checking into a

hospital — may be zapped by computer
failure.
Take hospitals. On Nov. 2, Conrad
Huang was working on one of the 50
'computers in the UnisTertify Cift-alifornia at San Francisco's medical center.
At around 8 p.m.. the computers
slowed to a crawl — victims, it turned
out, of the now infamous "worm" that
was released at Cornell University and
attacked _6,000 computers around the
country.
"It's scary to think it could has e been
malevolent" and damaged data or computer program, Mr. Huang says. "It
could have destroyed an entire research
project."

In the Cornell hospital case, the
research computers and the mainframe
were not connected. Moreover,
hospitals generally keep a paper backup
for such criticalinformation. Even still,
computer experts say, a virus in a
hospital computer would create a
chaotic, perhaps life-threatening,
situation.
To many computer security experts,
the Cornell worm was a shot across the
bow.
"We may be on the edge of a true
epidemic," says George Hertzberg, a
computer security expert and professor
I

\))11I

1

kV\

at Fultigh Dickinson University in New
Jersey.
Computer viruses could even snarl the
most ordinary of activities like clothes
shopping: Victoria's-Secret. a subsidial
of The Limited, uses a computer network to order its clothing from its
manufacturer.
This allows it to have the clothing
made on short notice, keeps inventories
low, and lets the store stay abreast of
changing consumer tastes
Invoices deleted, purchase orders sent
to the wrong place, or even a "benignyinis slowing down the computer system
would cost companies in lost time
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Figure A.

• Civil/Environmental Engineers and
Scientists
• Geologists
• Chemical Engineer,
• Hydrogeologists

You are suddenly faced with the problem
of deciding what to do with the item _plc- /
tured in Figure A. above. What should you
use it for?

•

I. A Star Trek prop.
2. A electroshock device.
A hood ornament:
4. For listening to A'MEB as loud as electronically possible.
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(condoned from pose 1)

cial aid director at Oregon's Portland
State University.
Conditioning financial aid "holds
students ransom to whatever is the agenda of Congress at a given time,"
argued Janet Lieberman, legislative
director for the United States Student
Association (USSA) in Washington,
D.C.
USSA, Lieberman said, is against using student aid as a tool for any agenda
or purpose except funding a student's
education.
Bentsen's plan, moreover, "may
result in only low income people doing
it (community service) rather than people of all levels," she added. "If you
have plenty of money, you can go to
school without the federal aid."

The plan would also hurt the
economy by keeping newly graduated
students out of the workforce, and thus
deferring the day they start paying taxes
to the government, contended Shirley
Boardman, aid director at Indiana
University and Purdue University's
combined campus in Indianapolis.
Boardman added, "An engineering
graduate who gets a S35.,000 job will pay
back his financial aid in taxes soon
enough." She tells financial aid applicants," I'm here to make you intp
nice little taxpayers."
Anderson and Lieberman deride the
idea of tying politicians' goals to student
aid as "social engineering" that doesn't
work.

The eight-year-old law that makes
male students swear they've filled out
military registration forms, for example,
really hasn't helped the government
track down draft evaders.
Portland State's Anderson noted the
U.S. Dept. of Education tried to verify
if students who said they'd filled out the
military forms actually had done so, and
found that "90 percent" were telling the
truth.
Schools have not actively opposed the
military registration string tied to aid
because they themselves don't have to
go to the trouble of deciding if students
are telling the truth on the forms.
"Part of the application form asks if
the student has complied with the law.

He checks the box. There's no
verification on the part of the school, so
there's no big problem," said Rich
Bishop, the University of Connecticut's
associate director of financial aid.
And some are upset with Congress'
new effort to deny aid to students who
have been convicted of violating drug
laws not because of any sense of violated
principle, but because it would be difficult for the financial aid office to
administer.
"It education is a way of overcoming
poverty, and involvement with drugs is
part of that background, then denying
access to college forces the individual to
stay in that environment," Anderson
reasoned.

• cEI:=WZirl
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This is the home office,

that supports the stores,
"`",b0b000**"..0700000b0C.Cal:10-

The Department of Residential Life
and Interdorraitory Board
0

that sell the products,

are interested in your input on the new
residence facility being designed for the
University of Maine.
Members of the Campus Cornmuruty are encouraged to
attend building committee meetings with the architectural
firm ni Moore/Weinrich regarding the construction of the
1
, new 200-bed facility scheduled to be opened in fall 1990

k

This will be a unique opportunity for members of the
community to share with the committee your thoughts
arid suggestions on this important community proiect
Time:
Date:
Marie:

that go into the projects,

that helped make the house

12:00 noon to 3:30 p.m.
Thursday. December 1
York Private Dining Room,
York Commons

all over the country rely on Grossman's
- the largest retailer of building materials in
the Northeast, for all of their home improvement needs With over 150 stores and more to
open. our success is largely due to our peop!e
Now we're offering you the opportunity to
share in our success by building an exciting
career in one of these proorris. We otter very
competitive salaries.
Ps...nple

Throw away those tweezers.
razers, creams and waxes
They will only create worse
IMO:ranted hair problems
Electrolysis is the WILY way
to destroy your unwanted hair
from face and body TOREV(R.
It s thc onl) TERMA.)ENT
method of hair removal

• Merchandise Training Program
• Finance Training Program
• Management Training Program

CALL THE PROCESSIONALS FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

/,.'Wry
• . "SW

/

— fer:).e.tie 11:0,744
6444
.
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R ,f/.

r\ specortos In Permanent !lair Removal Fa Men & totiamen 34 Years
Evergreen Woods 700 Mt Hope Ave Bangor
Building 3, Lower Level C

TeL 942-0781

OPEN EVES

Visit your Placement Office today to sign up
for an interview with Grossman's right on
the University oflvlaine Campus on
December 8
An equal opportunity employer

EVERYTHING TO BUILD VV1TH
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t a recent Council of Colleges meeting, three
commissions set up by President Dale Lick,
gase their results to date.
[he commissions, one on academic. affairs, one on
research and one on graduate studies, all had one common suggestion. If each area is to flourish. they all
needed more financial support.
It is obvious if this university is:to offer esen better
educational programs for the people of Maine and other
students in the country:, these three areas must be improved to keep up with other universities across the
country.
Although excited about the future, each chair of the
three commissions seemed unsure of where the financial
support for these improsements would come.
In light of the recent increases in spending on athletic
.programs, it is difficult to imagine where the funding
for educational and research programs will come. There is no doubt that putting more money. into
athletics will eventually increase alumni contributions
and bring more money into the university, but wilt this
money then be put back into athletics?
Will w- get bigger and better athletic programs and
smaller and sadder academic and research programs?
In 10 years, will three more commissions be set up to
study why the students of the University of Maine are
falling behind other college students in academics?
President Lick's attempt to increase the university's
standing through strong athletics is understandable, but
maybe more consideration should be gisen to the educational side of the university first.
A balance is needed to foster bigger and better
academic programs if this university is to be anything
more than a great place to pa s fisotball and hockey

/
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To the edit

A UMaine Christmas
About a year ago I wrote a
column in which I yearned for
the Grinch to finally win out.
kick the hell out of his rein-dog,
and steal Christmas from those
little Whos.
I was prompted into that column by a friend of mine who
compared the Good Old Grinch
to Wile E. Coyote of Road
Runner fame. The comparison
was quite apt. I guess, in that
I always knew Wile E. was going to fall off a cliff or ride a .
pair of ACME rocket roller
skates into a train, just as I
knew the Grinch was going to
see his master plan unraselled
by the Christmas spirit.
This year I didn't even have
time to talk about my fasoritc
Christmas show, because they
went and snuck the Grinch past
me and showed it the other
night.
To help soothe ni) aching
heart and hold me oser until
next Halloween (which- will be
the approximate air date of
Grinch. I989,)I've spent some
time trying_iii—Nni up some
Christmas specials that we
could stage on campus.
Rudolph the Rednosed
Reindeer might be an appropriate place to Start. Any
student walking cross-Campus
during January would have the
necessary amber-tinted nose.
We could take our pick there.
Once we select a suitably
pathetic student, we could kill
his mother and watch him grow
up. Oops, that's from that
other deer movie. Sorry.
Really, after we find some
student who won't punch us if

John Holyoke
we call him Rudolph, we can
get on to the good stuff. I really don't think that will be too
hard, because our Rudolphdesignee gets to make it with
Clarissc.
I figure Tim Murphy can
play the coach-deer who tells
Rudolph. he can't play in any
more reindeer games. He's got
the right kind of rah-rah soice,
and a stint as the villain might
make him abandon those
cliches for some true dialogue,
like those bad guys in the
World Wrestling Federation
always seem to come up with.
Vice President for academic
affairs John Hitt will be a
natural for the role of Yukon
Cornelius. I don't know if he's
the hardy outdoor type, but he
does look a lot like the true
Cornelius.
There's a toss-up for the role
of Yukon's buddy, the Bouncing Bumble. I won't mention
the other possibles. but I think
Scott Hough is the natural
choice. Bouncing aside, he's the
closest thing we've got,
size-wise.

For the role of the head elf
guy, you know, the one who
terrorizes Herbie by screaming,
"What do you mean you want
to be a dentist?!— we's e got the
ideal man. John Winkin can be
our head elf. and I won't explain why.
For Herbie himself, we've
got to find a progressive:thinking, nonconforming administrator. I know: it's inpossible: group-think is running
rampant here. So, let's give it
to Kevin White, just so we can
watch Winkin bully his boss.
Last, but certainty not least,
I figure Dale Lick can play the
part of the chief of the Island
of Misfit Toys. We can put
some toys that be might consider misfits on his island, kind
of as props': an unsellable
bunch of artifacts, a
Stadium-style dome (with a
hole in the top), and a bunch of
sweatshirts labeled: "UMain
Football."
I think the production would
be a campus hit.
— But we'd have to do another
one next year. I've got some
ideas about who we could cast
as the stars of the Grinch. I'll
keep most of them secret, including the all-important title
role, but I will give you a hint.
Tom Aceto can play the doas-he-tells-you
Max the
Rein-dog.

John Holyoke honestly
didn't mean to make anybody
mad this time. It's the holiday
season, so take it with good
cheer
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Response
Retain the artifacts
lo the editor:

Some time ago, I was shocked
to read a brief, but unresolved
Perhaps I am a bit slow in discussion of selling portions of
reacting to this, but the recent the artifacts in the museum colcomments on the president's lection to finance a VIP lounge
discretionry funds at the for alumni sports fans. Without
University of Maine reminded commenting on the merits of
me. The thought seems to be the project, let me comment on
too much emphasis is placed on the proposed method of finanfacilities to support sports while cing. Regardless of any claims
the taxpayers are asked to bond to the unexpressed desires of
for academic facilities. Some the deceased donor, museum
students are annoyed at the collections may not ethically be
priorities that seem to be plac- sold to finance anything but imed on spending as ailable funds. provements to the collections of
I doubt the world would end or the museum. The professional
the non-athletic enrollment code of ethics for museum adchange that much if we did not
ministrators says that proceeds
see a domed stadium; or did see from such sales may not even
the complete termination of big 'be used for normal operating
time athletics for that matter. expenses of the museum itself,
Now that l- have offended
only for purchases, restoration,
alumni sports fans, let me get conservation, major new exhibits and other such capital
to the real point of my writing.

improvements to the main pur
pose of the museum; the use
and preservation of its
collections.
lithe university pursues this
course of financing non museum capital projects, it is
likely to get into the same trouble that "The Met" did a few
years ago when they were
discovered selling paintings and
using the money for pet internal projects. Once a museum
starts living off its collections,
it eventually sells itself out of its ,
primary business.
If the university feels it must
have an alumni sports lounge,
let the alumni pay for it. Don't
sell the museum for it.
Harvey Versteeg
Former Museum Director
Augusta

Car damage
riles student
To the editor:
I am very disturbed about
what happened-to me Nov-.
8 at University College in
Bangor.
I was attending class 4:00
- 6:10 p.m. on this date.
When I got out of class it
was dark so I did not notice
anything unusual, however.
when I got home, I
discovered someone had put
a nice sized dent in my blue
'88 Toyota and left no note.
It really makes me angry
that a classmate would do
something like this without
owning up to it.
We are supposed to be

responsible, mature adults.
The person that did this to
my car did not demonstrate
this.
I chose to go to school
early the following Tuesday
and found a brown Nova
with blue paint on the left
front side. I proceeded to
call the police, they took a
paint sample along with your
license plate number. We are
giving you a chance to own
up to this. However, if you
don't I will proceed with
legal action.
Kelly Weaster Monahan
Bangor Campus

Student chooses not to love university
To the editor:
In response to a recent letter
titled: "UMaine: Love it or
Leave it." by Crawford
Raberts, I will do neither. Inwad. I will be another selfrighteous idiot. As hard as it
may be to argue with
Crawford's impeccable logic
("if you don't like our beautiful
campus, get out" and "God
Bless the University of
Maine"). I will try.
I see we have been blessed
with a cost increase this year. I
guess I was in the silly minbrity which thought the student
life fee had stuffed the administrators' pockets high

enough to keep them happy for
quite some time. I admit the
students do reap the benefits of
that SI00. I found that the SI5
I used gave _me enough enjoyment to flush the other S85
down the toilet. And how 'bout
that Arts card? 'Nuff said.
We cannot criticize the
university leaders, though.
They are so insightful and efficient. After seeing the parking
problem last year, they came up
with a solution. "Let's increase
enrollment••! But that's not all
they did. They let us park in the
overflow lot for a month.
When you're as sharp as these
intellects, you can afford temporary solutions. After that lot

closed, someone had the ingenious idea of shutting down
a road to create 50 more spaces.
Brilliant! I would like Crawford
to explain why our beautiful
campus does not have a
beautiful new parking lot built
from our beautifully extorted
student life fee.
As far as increased enrollment goes, now all freshmen
are enjoying the closeness of
occupying a triple, and the people with doubles get the
pleasure fo 40 extra freshmen
;o share the three floor showers
with. There's nothing that
brings a group together more
than standing around in a towel
for 20 minutes at 7:30 a.m.

Now let us examine two
words: student and life. When
put together in front of "fee",
you would assume there would
be improvement in student life.
Someone show me where. -1
realize towing student cars
markedly improves the old
parking ticket racket and rumor
has it this policy is now second
to only the multi-million dollar
bookstore swindle. I think the
discretionary fund has also
been elevated. We can't argue
that the students should be
obligated to pay Dale Lick to
throw a blanket over his dirty
laundry.
It seems pathetically amusing
that this Crawford character

has deemed those of us compelled to speak out against the
travesties of this university as
"self-righteous" when he
became the self-appointed voice
of the student body, he should
have realized these problems
pertain to all students. I, for
one, do not want socmone so
blatantly ignorant to the cmbarassing injustices at this
university to speak on my
behalf.

John Plante
Mark Bard

Advice given in letter to President-elect George Bush
Dear President-elect Bush.
Congratulations!!
urge you to take a few moments to read this letter, and to give serious thought to what I am about
to suggest.
History has shown us repeatedly that the most obvious can sometimes elude the collection of wisdom
and intelligence of even the greatest of nations.
Sir, if our country is imperiled, as stated by William
Brock. our former labor Secretary; and, the deficit
has begun to cat away at the foundations of our
economic strength, as stated by Alan Greenspan, our
Federal Reserve Chairman - then the citizens of this
nation must rally to resolve the deficit problem. A
seven-year deadlock is too long.
Although we appreciate your pledge to not raise
taxes, that very pledge could also lead you to
underestimate the understanding, and resolve of the
.American people to roll up their sleeves, and do battle with this ugly debt.
We, the people of the United States, are part of the
problem. Nearly every one of us have benefited in
some way from the borrowed money that has allowed
u.s to enjoy one of the highest standards of living in
the world. Ours is a complex society, and the entire
blame cannot be put at the feet of our elected leaders;
nor can we sit silently by and wait for our government
to do the impossible, come up with a solution that is
painless to everyone.
Sir, part of our debt has gone towards making this
one of the best educated societies inthe history of the
world. A consequence of our literate country is that

the average American has an excellent appreciation
Sir, the people of the State of Maine hase special
and understanding of the danger to ourselves, and the
reason to proud of you, and will also feel a unique
rest of the free world, if we do not do battle imsense of responsibility for the manner in which you
mediately with the deficit.
deal with being our leader. It is only fitting that the
We are all grateful that our government is not callpeople of Maine also take thc lead in helping you solve
ing upon us to send our sons and daughters to war—
the deficit problem. We understand the importance of
we appreciate the prosperity that the majoritiy of
a balanced budget, and living within our means.
Americans have been enjoying for the past several
Sir, before raising taxes, I urge you to appeal to the
years—and above all we treasure the liberty and inAmerican people to help solve this problem, and make
dependence that our system of government allows.
us strong again. We have been a most generous naPresident-elect Bush, what I am saying is that we
tion and people, for every cause under the sun. But,
are willing and able to help, if called upon to do so
few receive without first asking. Every child and adult
by our national leader. We truly understand that there
in this country would pitch in and help during a time
is a mice to pay, and you are in the best position to
of war. Is the deficit threat any less dangerous to our
unleash the energy and determination to solve this
.svay: Of. life? Ask, and you shall receive.
problem.
Enclosed is my check made payable to the United
The debt is ours—we undefstinid that Atillei—Want --States of America. Please, don't send it back and tell
to put it behind us as quickly as possible. You, and
me that this cannot be done. It can be done, and will
the Congress are having difficulty,in relating to us, the
be done, if you give it your support.
debtors, who are also the voters who elect all of you.
I intend to send a copy of this letter to every
We understand the dilemma; but, that can no longer
newspaper in the State of Maine. and will ask the
be an excuse to allow this situation to continue.
citizens of Maine to send any amount of money they
We want you and the COngress to run a tight ship, can to you care of the Summer White House in kenand do your very best to keep the budget in line. Our
nepunkport. Me 04046. Someone in your staff can see
contributions toward repaying the national debt should
that the money is turned over to the U.S.Treasury. I
not be taken as a directive for anyone to go on a spenfeel that Maine can set an example for the rest of the
ding spree. If anything, it should be a message to get
nation. We can beat this thing, together.
things in order, and keep them that way. We try harder
I am also prepared to donate some of my time, if
to pay as we go, and if it is going to take more tax
you ask, to assist in any way possible to put this behind
dollars to finance our standard of living, then we
us, and keep it there.
should sec the true costs as they are incurred.
Enough of passing this on to posterity. Our founSincerely,
ding fathers would roll over in their graves.
Richard N. Bedard
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*Cards
--lcoatialied from page D
make some in the future."
Gold card benefits at the Maine
Center for the Arts are one area of
the program under the president's
scutiny.
The cards' use at the Maine Center
for the Arts accounts for the bulk of
the program expense.
Gold card costs leapt more than
S20.000 in fiscal year 1987 when the
arts center opened,. according to
university statistics.
"The arts center made a big difference in the number of people using the card; they really seemed to
turn out for performances there."
said Charles Rauch, .director of
Financial Management.
Currently the card covers users'
admission to the arts center's regular
performances series.
Ticket pnces for these events are
between S4 and S16.
The arts center's box office director, Brenda Henderson. said card use
at performances this year has varied
from as low as one or two users up
to 186.
Henderson said that although
ticket consumption for card users was
down so far this year. the cost to the
university was higher because of
ticket price increases.
She said that this fall the arts center
billed the university S19,000 for 1.694
tickets. During the same period last
year, the center billed the university
S14,600 for 1,942 tickets.
Lick said he realized gold card
privileges at the arts center were the
Largest expense in the program, but
said he was reluctant to place restnctions on that item.
"There's not an excess of highquality cultural events in the area outside the arts Center," he said.
"Many people using the (gold
card) program worked at the university when the pay and benefits were
very low. Many of them don't hasc
a lot of money to go off to Boston
or even Portland to see good performances."
Olga Russell, a former french professor who retired in 1978 after working at the university for 13 years, was
positive about the gold card program
"It's a good idea," she said. "I
use it mainly for parking and attending cultural events both as the Maine
Center for the Arts and at Hauck
Auditorium."
Russell said she wasn't sure if she
would be as involved with the university if the program didn't exist.
Rauch. UMaine's financial
--ipanager. said he thought the program was increasingly becoming
-- more expensive than it was intended
to be.
"But it's something that attracts
people to this university," he said.
"This(Orono)is the end of the world
for alot.of people, and it's hard try-___,
big to recruit people on a national
basis."

*Arafat
(minimised from page I)
United Nations in New York.
UMaine's political science faculty
seemed concerned that a majority of
the countries attending the United
Nations were opposed to Shultz's
decision. Those countries included
Canada and the United Kingdom.
"It is truly an unfortunate action
on the behalf of the United
States." Hayes said.
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DePaul downs UMaine
b' Mike Bourque •
Staff Writer
There were few surprises last night in
Chicago's Rosemont Horizon Arena as
the DePaul Blue -Demons beat the
University of Maine Black Bears, 66-46.
The nationally-respected Blue
Demons, led by a balanced attack, ran
out to a 12-0 lead on the young Black
Bears and, after that, UMaine could
never recover.
DePaul's Terence Greene had 16
points and teammate Stanley Brundy
had 14 to lead the Blue Demons. Stan
Howard and David Booth each added
10.
In the first four minutes a tight manto- man defense bs. DePaul held UMaine
scoreless while forcing use turnovers.
liMaine's senior Reggie Banks. who
was returning to his native Illinois, finally' got the Bears on the scoreboard 4:10
in to the half.
A couple of hoops by Brundy sandwiched around a Banks' dunk gave the
Blue Demons a 20-4 lead. UMaine got
things going a bit but. still, DePaul increased its-lead. 34-17.
It looked as though it would be a long
night for first-year Head Coach Rudy
Keeling and his team but senior guard
Matt Rossignol (18 points) and
freshman guard De:rick Hodge (10
points) fueled a 10-0 run by UMaine that
ease the Bears Plope at 34-25 with 4:114

left in the half. Rossignol hit twice on
three-point jumpers as Hodge picked up
two points at the foul line and two more
with a short jump shot.
As the half approached the Blue
Demons edged back out to a 15-point
lead that they took into the lockerroom,
4025.
The Black Bears shot a dismal 31 percent from the floor in the first half while
DePaul. led by Greene and Brundy, shot
58 percent.
Midway through the second half in a
charge that was led once again by a
Rossignol three-pointer and a Hodge
jumper, UMaine pulled within nine at
48-39. But, here again, the Blue Devils
climbed back out to a double figure lead
and UMaine neser got closer.
DePaul got its biggest lead (20 points)
to end the game, 66-46.
UMaine is now 1-1 in the young
season and leaves for Milwaukee where
they face the University of Wisconsin in
the Marquette Tournament. Also included in the tourney is host Marquette
and Rice University.
The weekend tourney which starts
with a 7 p.m.(('ST)-game between Marquette and Rice followed by the
UMaine-Wisconsin matchup will be a
sort of homecoming for Coach Keeling.
Last season Keeling was an assistant
coach at Marquette.

UMaine takes U Mass 175-119
by Kim Thibeau
Staff Writer
The University of Maine women's
swim team split its meets last week by
defeating
the
University
of
Massachusetts 175-119 on Nov. 20 and
losing to Yale University on Nov. 22.
162-122. The men's swim team also lost
to Yak. 146-92.
In the women's first meet. Kim Dunn
won the 100- and 200-yard freestyle
events, with times o1.t.59..99 and 55.46
respect is ely.
Dunn. a sophomore from Bangor.
also placed second in the 50-yard
freestyle. Teammate Stacey Seabrease of
Southwest Harbor beat Dunn to the
finish line in that escnt.
Sophomore Noreen Solakoff won the
500-yard freestyle event with a time of
5:18.06. The Brockton, Ma. natisc also
won the 1000-yard freestyle in 10:45.30.
Jill Abrams won the 200-yard butterfly and placed second in the 100- yard
freestyle.
In the women's meet at Yale.
Abrams, a freshman from Eagle River,
Ak., won the 200-yardbutterfly with
teammate Jennifer Dennison coming in
second.
Ttic Black Bears only have one diver
this season in Audrey Harlow, who
competes in the one and three meter
events. The senior from Brunswick has
won all six events in Maine's three
meets.
In the men's meet against Yale. the
Black Bears .swept the 200-sard
breaststroke event. Freshman Kevin
Green of Brockton Ma. won with a
time of 2:27.33. iTeammates Tom
Sawyer, a junior from Kennebunk, and
Peter Small, a sophomore from South
Portland, placing second and third
respectis els .
Junior Russ Verbs was the only other
winner for Maine, taking the 200- yard
freestyle with a time of of 1144.52.

—They(Yak)had too much depth ant.
experience from year-round swimming
for us." said head coach Alan
Switzer.
The women's team has a record of 2-1
while the men's team is at 1- I
Both team will .compete against the
University of Vermont on Dec. 3.

Ulkialue forward Guy Goads shown here in action against the University of
Vermont had Jost two points in the Black Bear's low. to
Lwori niyht. 66-46.

Greely's Achievement Awards
As the semester begins to wind
down.l have noticed that many people deserving of recognition have
been neglected. With that I give you
The Daily Maine Campus Post
Thanksgiving/Pre-Christmas
Athletic Achievement Awards.
The NBA Most % aluabie Player
Award: Larry Bird, Roston Celtics.
But Larry won't play until Fcbruary,
you say. Exactly. Bird's abscence will
contribute more to the Ness York
Knicks winning the Atlantic Division
than will the play of Mark Jackson
or Patrick Ewing.
The Stevie Wonder Lack of Insight
or Just Plain Sight Award: John
Nash, Bangor Daily News Sports
Writer. Nash wrote a column on the
University of Maine men's basketball
team lauding everybody from Reggie
Banks to Steve Keane). as Eeys to the
Black Bears' success. Everybody,
that is, except Derrick Hodge. Hey,
John. See that guy wearing No. 301
Real thin. Wears a T-shirt under his
uniform. That's Derrick. Funny how
when the starting lineurils introduced he's in it. Doesn't that make him
somewhat important'
The 1 ou Owe Me Monev • Dale,

Dave Greely
Award: All UMeise scholarship
athletes who quit teams because of
personal reasons. If Victoria Watras
can receive a full scholarship from
The President's Discretionary Account while not playing basketball,
shouldn't cerybody else? T.J
Forester immediately comes to mind,
but I'm sure there are more out there
The Maggot of The Year Award:
Demob Rodman, Detroit Pistons.
When the Pistons beat the Los
Angeles Lakers Saturday night, Rodman went into his all
too familiar chest-thumping, fistin -t he-air routine. Think back to last
June, Dennis. You remember, don't
you? You missed that ridiculous pullup jumper that helped L.A. win the
Laker fans everywhere loved
you for it. Keep it up. Dennis. See
you in -June.
The Academy Award Forlien Actor: Shawn Walsh, UMaine hockey
coach. Walsh winslt hands down for
his stunning portrayal of a coach of
an "O.K." team in a "rebuilding"
season while he is actually coaching

a 10-2 team that is ranked No. Sin
the nation.
The Jimmy the Greek Foot IN
Mouth Award: Paul Palmer, Kamm
City Chiefs. Before Sunday's game,
Palmer told a coach that he might
fumble on purpose to ensure a Chiefs
loss and get the coaching staff fired
at the end of the season. Palmer was
suspended for the remainder of the
season. His defense? "I was only kidding "
The "Awesome" Award for Most
Overused Phrase: "Discretionary Account. —
T hi
one
is
self-expianat ors
The "Clubhouse? 1 ou Don't Need
No Stinking Clubhouse" Award:
John Winkin, UMaine baseball
coach. While the UMaine administration tried to explain away giving
V4'atras a scholarship after she quit
basketball, Winkin was telling The
Maine Sunday Telegram, "If an
athlete gives up the sport voluntariI.
he loses his scholarship."
Dave Greely is a senior journalisti
major will do his best to make the
Wisconsin hockey team wish they
were in Minnesota's Martucci Arena
this Friday.

•
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OSU's Barry Sanders
doesn't want Heisman
STILLVs.NTER, Okla.(AP) — Barry
Sanders got the first part of his wish. He
will be in Japan when thew inner of the
Heisman Trophy is announced.
The second part is not likely to be as
easy.
"I'd like to see Troy(UCLA quarterback Troy Aikman) or Peete(Southern
Cal quarterback Rodney Peete) get
it," Sanders said.
Nevertheless, the tailback is expected
to become the eighta junior winner in
the Heisman's 54-year history when
results of voting by 870 members of the
media and former Heisman winners are
announced Saturday.
Before Oklahoma State left for
Japan. Sanders explained why he would
rather not win the Heisman.
"I just don't want to deal with it. It's
not that I'm scared to, because if I got
it. I'd appreciate it and I'd handle it as
best as possible.
"But it kind of puts a lot of pressure
on one guy. If I got it, I'd feel privileged and everything, but it really wouldn't
mean much to me right now because as

.oung as I am the turned 20 in Julkl>
still has e a long ways to go."
If the Downtown Athletic Club in
New York wants to chop the trophy into sections for his offensive lineman and
fullback Garrett Limbrick, Sanders
would be delighted. The team comes
first with him, and he's not just
mouthing the proper words. He means
it
"I don't know if it's had to say this,
but I don't think the Heisman Trophy
should be given out in college because
there are so many players at so many
positions you can't really just single out
the best player," he said.
The Heisman Committee invited use
of the nation's top players to attend the
nationally televised announcement —
Sanders, Aikman, Peete and quarterbacks Steve Walsh of Miami (Fla.) and
Major Harris of West Virginia. Walsh
can't make it, either. He has a game
against Brigham Young on Saturaa
night.

Worship. Sunday. 6:30 p.m.
Prummond Chapel 3rd floor Union
Tom Chit tick. Cris Steuens. Dana Williams
The Maine Christian Association

Women's hockey club
Joan M. King
Guest Column
The women's ice hockey. club
opened its season Friday Nov. II
with a scrimmage against Colby College in Waterville and Saturday Nov,
12 in a game against Bowdoin CoL
lege in Brunswick. The,club played
great considering it was the first time
most of the members ever played
hockey before and Colby and Bow doin are both varsity teams.
It was a 12-1 hard-fought loss to
Colby on Friday night. Maria Pantur, UMaine's goalie, stopped 24 of
Colby's 36 shots with nine of Colby's
goals coming in the first half of the
scrimmage. The UMaine defense,
Joan King, Kathy Twitchell, Jean
Benson and Melissa Roubo helped
cut down Colby's shots on goal in the
second half of the scrimmage. The
('Maine women scored a goal when
defensive player Kathy Twitchell got
the puck at the point and passed it in
to right wing Kate Griffith who was
breaking down the right side. Kate
decked the Colby goalie and scored
Ahile center Heather Diller and left
•
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wing Jerri Mancini were tying up the
Colby defense.
Saturday afternoon the women's
club played even better in the Bowdoin game ,which was a 10-0 loss.
Maine goalie Maria Pantzer stopped
33 shots on goal in the first half while
Bowdoin scored 8 goals. UMaine
almost scored in the first falf when
defensive player Joan King brought
the puck deep into Bowdoin territory
and slapped the puck through the slot
where center Lynn Larges had the
open net, but missed the shot. In the
second half the Maine women only
allowed seven shots on goal and two
Bowdoin goals.
The women's ice hockey club had
great coaching by Steve Watson and
Brian Curtin. The club will be having two home contests with the
University of New Brunswick on
Dec. 10 at 10 a.m. and Feb. 1 at 4
p.m. Their other away games arc at
M .1. T. on Dec. 10, Boston College
on Jan. 28, Colby College on Feb. 15
and a game or two at the University ,
.
of New Brunswick in Canada in'
March.

•••Ciii•rettion•••
The Benjamin's ad that appeared on page
11 of yesterday's Daily Maine Campus incorrectly stated that $1.25 Heinekens will
be served "all night."
The ad should have stated that $1.25
Heinekens will be served only until 11 p.m.
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*$262.50 monthly - utilities included
Deposit and lease required.
Call 827-2823
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The Memorial Union Mini Mall
Nov. 30, Dec. 1 and 2
9 AM - 6 PM
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Fresh & Silk Flowers,
Fashions from India & Bolivia
Jewelry 7'
Bags & Sweatshirts
Clothing
Candy & other goodies, plus much, much morel!
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JEWISH PRESENCE
AT U- MAINE ?
Hillel, the Jewish Student Organization
needs you. Come to our next meeting on
December 6th 11:30 - 12:15
In the Hillel office (basement of Hancock Hall)
Help us celebrate Chanukah!!
Call X1820 (Of info
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UNH's Jean, Maine's Buck are top prospects
CONCORD, N.H.(AP) — Among
the college seniors in northern New
England, quarterback Bob Jean of New
Hampshire has the best chance of making a National Football League team,
says the scout for one major scouting
combine.
"Bobby doesn't has e a great gun for
an arm, but it's sufficient. And he's big
and intelligent and runs pretty good,"
said Joe DiMarzo, who covers New
England and New York for the National
Football League Scouting combine.
"He'll be in someone's camp. hut

CLASSIFIEDS
SPRING BREAK!
T1CKET FOR SALE to Ta&haste.
Florida! Discount rate, $250
or BEST OFFER. Contact Michel,
RM 230 Androacouin 581-4514

GREEK

whether he's drafted or not, I don't
know," DiMarzo said. "If he hooks
on in the right situation, he has a chance
to hang on."
Jean, 6-foot-2, 210 pounds, was a
three-year starter for UNH, and his
completion percentage rose from 41 to
53 to 57 percent during that time.
"He had some real good games, and
some poor games." DiMarzo said.
"We're looking for the best a kid can
do. Then we know he has the potential.
We know he can play at that level."
The problem, he said, is that Jean
plays in the Yankee Conference, Division 1-AA, a level below Division 1-A
and the major football powers that
supply most of the pro football players.
The other seniors in northern Ness
England given a chance by DiMarzo to
at least get invited to a pro camp are
receiver Curtis Olds and offensive
lineman Frank McGuire of UNH and
receiver Dan Gordon. of Maine.
He saw no seniors among the region's
Division II and ill schools who impressed him.

1•(

011-0 Sisters and Pledges: We
had a great semester and have enjoyed serving on the executive board.
We thank you for your sagport and
cooperation. We whit the am Aloe-11-1—Clies
bed of loci and the duke
to furthur improve our fraternity.
CHI-OMEGA LOVE-LJLEC.
Gamma Sigma Sigma Ptedv.
Saturday's the beg day, best of luck
I can't wait to call you sister
- love Mom
I raternities and Sororities place
a personal in this space for (sixty
$I 00 a line contact the Daily Maine
Campus basement of Lord Hall

Quarterback Mike Buck of Maine
caught DiMarzo's eye, but he is a
junior.
"He has the most potential out of all
the (Yankee)conference quarterbacks to
stick," he said. "One thing sticks in
my mind — he's so accurate."
DiMarzo also said Buck has the size
(6-3, 225), toughness and leadership
needed at the poiition. Again, he
doesn't have the stfongest arm but it is
sufficient, he said.
Coach Bill Bowes of UNH also felt
his own quarterback has a chance in the
NFL.
"He has to get into the rij situation," he said. "Some quarback
coach is going to have to like him. He
could be the third quarterback on a team
for a few years and see how he does."
Jean would "love to give it a try,"
he said, but he's not expecting any
clamor for his services.
Maine coach Tim Murphy said Buck
needs more consistency. "He's not a
finished product, but he has another
year to go," he said.
N.

• ••
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"He has so much faith in his arm, he
doesn't always make the propet decision. He doesn't have the patience
yet."
Buck also says he must improve on
the mental aspects of the game, particularly reading defenses. "When I was
younger, I'd go for the big play instead
of dumping the ball off. I'd throw into
coverage," he said.
He watches teams such as Miami and
Notre Dame and their quarterbacks, and
"I know I could play with those
teams," he said.
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Help wanted cruise ships summer &
career opportunities (will train)
excellent pay plus work! travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, etc. Call
Now 206-736-7000 EXT. 3536
NANNY IN BOSTO!"11 bluing in an tot
our
new obi boys. Requires•
kreincreaponellir.-Indopenminst. exp.
special penes facet tienellb incl.
car. tuite.tuition. call 508-653-6660
7-10 pm

Enter the Zenith Data Systems

Resort Hotels, Cruiseliners, Airliners &
amusement parks, Now accepting applications for mummer join, latennehip, and
tamer preinr.atar For arm informedine and
an application; w.ellte National Collegiate
Recreation Service; PO BOX 8074,
Hilton Head, SC 29938
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MASTERS of
I
- NNOVATION
COMPETITION

,R. RE N T

Unfurnished apartment 2 bedroom
bath, heated, Lacellent condition
available Ian. 1 Days: 327-6121
fv: 827-5483

(

Trailer for rent $350/mo 3 bdrms
Call Amy or Cathy 827-6591
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For More Information And Official Rules, Call 1-800-5.53-0301.
Competition Ends March I. 1989. Void When. Prohibited.

Orono Thrift Shop form Main take
Pine 2nd right onto Birch Wed. 11-4
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VNIZTY IN VARIETY
ANNUAL rAcuucv EXHIBMION
NOVEMBER 28 - DECEMBER 23
OPENINq RECEPTION DECEMBER 1, 7-9 P.M.

JAMES LINEHAN
ALAN STUBBS
ELLEN GERVAIS
MICHAEL H. LEWIS
DEBORAH DE MOULPIED
SUSAN GROCE
W. JACKSON RUSHING
DAVID 0. DECKER
RON GHIZ
VINCENT A. HARTGEN
NINA JEROME

AMLEILE
Uri41)4ccui Oct

14

